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It IIs almost a disgrace to wear It
and an ever constant annoyance on
account of defects Pay a reasonable
price and Insist upon somethingj good
Buy of ui and rely on our guarantee
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ELLA MIDDLETON
TYBOUT

BY MOSQUITOES

Small Posh Not the Wild Anlmalo
Are the Real Trouble of the
African Hunter
°
Tho African mosquitoes lutoxlcato
you They inject so much poison Into
you that you nro dazed your eyes rolland you stagger and speak thickly
In a word youre drunl aald n missionary
In tho Nyassa country Id always
start getting ready for bid and tho
mosquitoes an hour boforo nuuseU Id
set up my mosquito net with the utmost caro Id clamp down Its edges
with valises and boxes Id light Insldo
it three green wood fire filling it
with a bitter smoke that all Insectsaro supposed to loathe
Finally id get In myself
Id
smoko big PIPeS ot tho black native
tobaeo and Id long miserably in
that hot smoky atmosphere for the
dawn
Despite all my precautions qulto
260 or 300 mosquitoes would got in
side my net as soon as darkness fell
THey wore like a whirlwind In there
It couldnt have been worse Their
noise and their nipping made mo
feverish mado mo really delirious at

Illustrations by Ray Walters
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SYNOPSISThree girls

Elizabeth

Onhrlollo

ni1-

spoml till
EIlsnsturtii forOnCnniula to
board steamer they
mninicr then
were
by nn apparently tlcinentI

you know

But I cant race that boat unfortunately
ho returned with a short
laugh
When I carne to get it that
morning It had vanished entirely
broken away I supposeand I hall toI
go homo In a fishing smack I happened
to be ablo to hire I think It Is very
Inhospitable of you to keep your boat
house door locked
I think so too
agreed Elizabeth
and It I can over remember It I am
going to get a locksmith from tho village and havo It opened
We wero all ready to do justice to
tho nlco hot cakes and tea Mary
Anne had walling for us and we found
He
Mr Blake quito an acquisition
was n quiet man who as Gabrlello
said always seemed to be about to
mnko a brilliant remark and never did
but kept us on tho alert waItIng for It
Lady Edith took ort her bat and laid
It on tho chair beside her and I idly
picked It up smoothing out the veil
which was knotted around It and
thinking how wonderfully well it
suited hor ilowerllko face Suddenly
I paused however
for In tIme veil
fastening tho chtlton to the hat brim I
saw a small pin shaped like a lkey
and the counterpart of one link of my
cuff button
I was about to draw it out and ask
her about It for the design was unusual when I saw a gray shadow cross
her face and her eyes dilate strangely
She was looking beyond mo straightat Gordon Bennett and I looked also
wondering greatly
Ho was bending forward cup in
hand talking to Gabrlolle and a ray
from the setting sun reached the

HARRY
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It is time kindest thing you can do
I sold at last
I prefer to
for me
bo alono when my heath aches
When
you get off I will take something and
lie down antI Mary Anne will make
By the tlmo
mo some tea for lunch
you como home tired and rather crossI shall be all freshly dressed and as
cool and comfortable as possible NowIf you dont start you will miss your
boat
They finally sot out and I watched
them walk down the path toward the
village
Doth were tall and slender

Lord Wilfrids statement about the
wind tho boat cut through tho water
nt a good pace The salt spray dashed
up in our faces and our hair blew
into our eyes but we did not caro for
we reached the slip a full minute be
foio Mr Dennett and could exult over
his defeat oven while obliged to admire his boat
Hut this Is not the boat you left at
the slip tho day It stormed remarked
Gabrielle
this is much newer yes
and much prettier but I bellovo the
other Is faster When you race withus you must always take your swiftest

frlKlilcmil
td EtraiiKT who finding u IHIR heloiiKlnK
10 ono of them
took enjoyment In scruI
n piHto of tho trio Kline Hlmircl
tinizing
her Rtnteroom with n Sirs Graham nlnoiKjtnul for Camilla Tho yomiB women on
a sightseeing
sour met Mr Qrnlmm
anxiously nwnlllnK tier Inislmml who had
n mania for milling
They wro Intrn
Suced to Lord Wilfrid mid Indy Kdltb
A cottiifte by tho ocean was rented by
the trIo for the ftmnmcr Elizabeth
learned that n friend of her falber9 wan
to call
Two men called ono of thrill
lieliiK the oiieernctlnR stranger on thin
iteiuncr Tfic girls were not at home
toiL discovered by thin cards left that one
Df
the men was Ellzubetlix fnlherH
The men proved to tin John C
friend
Ulnko nod Gordon Bennett The party
wits told of the search for HnuiKKlers In
vlelnlty of tho cottage Ellse visited
be
Mrs Graham to unit that her lila was
not tile Ihappiest
She learned that the
Urulinms and Lady Edith wore acquaint
Ml
A wisp of yellow hair troll Mr Ira
pocket fell Into the htindR of Hllsu
uitns rirnlmms
hnlr wan blaelc During
tint
R storm the young women heard n crash
timesto the basement at tbo cottage and a mo
woman HOIV
At last in exhaustion Id get a tow meat later Mary Antic their
usmt entered her arm bleeding ToMary
hours of troubled sleep awnkonlna jure
danger
no
was
thrill there
ilcHcended to tho basement alone
for breakfast drunk from the poison Anne quieted
their fears Iiily Edith told
ind
injected by hundreds of tiny needles bo
girls of a robbery of jewels at tile
Tearing
for the safety of her own I
my
hotel
into
vtlns
she left them In a snfw at the cot
No it Isnt the elephants or the items
ntjo
Mr Gordon Hemiett wan properly
giraffes that trouble tho African hunt ntrodtircd explained bis queer actions
returned the lost bilK and told of mysterlor but tho skeoteru
jus doings of n year before connected
KxplorltiR the cellar
with the cottngp
3lio of the girls found a sphInX cuffbut
Pompadour la a Talented Cat
counterpart
which both
exact
toll
till
Pompadour a largo Thomas cat lordnn Dennett mid Lady ofISdltlt
were
nwned by Mrs James Howe of Skow round to possess alsohogan Mo Is noted for his IntelliCHAPTER VII Continued
gence and sagacityDont bo opn that Miss Onbrl
A short time ago ho called another
It was Mary Anne who spoke
cat to his aid to rid tho house of nv ella
and
she
stood listening to tho story
large number of mice Ho directed the with dishcloth
In one hunt ard platestrange cat to stand by tho door leadDont be opln that
the other
4
Ing into tho shed while ho Pompamother what bore Im
dour slowly worked a string that had toinomber the loves
1m bo o what e
them that
n pleco of chqcso fastened to It allur- anti
ing the mlco lute the kitchen That may
Well
said Gabrlolle his mother
night 40 or EO mlco woro stain by
brought him up better
havo
ihonld
Pompadour and his assistantgot to say about it and
all
Ive
thats
<
Mr Ho vo Jives some distance from
caught and tutu
the poSt mco and usually sends hIs I do hope hell be
Give Its something good for
Ished
mall py tho last evening train
As
you Mary Annr
Im
soon as ho las his letters ready ho lunch wont
ties them to Pompadours nock and starving
And Elise she continued I made
tim cat carries them1 to tho postofilco
an engagement for us nil to go sailIng this afternoon with the Campbells
The Mills of the Gods
almost forgot to
They toll us that over BO slight a And do you knowI
Change In the earths tipping on Its toll outho guests at the hotel hail Thinking How Wonderfully Well It
their trunks
axis brought tho glacial period that to submit to having
Suited Her FlowerLlk Face
Insulting but
swallowed up all life In tho north as searched I think It was
only
thought
it
Lady
she
Edlth said
spoon causing it to gleam as he
the Ice crept dowh from the pole Inch
moved it and insensibly attract the
by Inch foot by toot
When it right- right
DUt
said Elizabeth eye
Gabrlolle
Something else gleamed also
ed Itself again our present day broko
letter Inside her shirt from his white cravat and I saw that
and the river wore Its way through tucking her brought
forth in private his scarfpin was the head of the
tho rock draining the mighty glaciers waist to bo
So tho dawn of a new humanity In Inter you forgot I tojd Mr Bennett Sphinx In raised dull gold
which man facing toward the Ideal ol Im could bring his friend Mr Blake
CHAPTER VIII
brotherhood shall do justice and lovo this afternoon I meant to have tea
mercy is upon Us now
I llkebcst about Mary Antic
It is good on tho veranda
What
So you did Well we can ull come remarked Elizabeth appreciatively
when one gets impatient to rememberIs
oclock
that these things are so that though- home about befourready
that sho Is so dependable
you
fur
And
Ill
lrom
the mills of God grind slowly they
my
Wo wero standing
Dont you watching Mary Anneat and window
grind exceeding small
Jacob A- scd Mary Anno eagerly
a marElizabeth
have
Miss
yerself
Ill
tnsh
lms in The Survey
basket disappear in tho di
ovorythlng laid out nUll ready and ket
rection of the village Wo regarded
vim make you somo nice little cakes
The Mean Thingsher broad back and deliberate movemen
many
ro
would
married
A good
too and avo them ot and ready fur
ments with genuine affection knowas
on
a tax
gard a tax on bachelors
well I know youll be tiugry
Ing that her foraging would be emiintelligence
So when Lord Wilfrid sailed to our nently
succesful ouch our larder satfound us
he
afternoon
slip
that
little
isfactorily stocked which desirable reManicuring a Horsewaiting for him and aulto prepared for- sult was not
by any moans certain to
A horses hoof is really tho same
a good time The o was a nijo breeze
thing as the too or finger nails of hu- and tho sea was not too rough sq we follow when we ourselves went to marman beings or of animals having thoroughly cnjoyod ourselves and ket
Gabrlello and Elizabeth had their
toes The hoof grow j Just as a too made a tour among the neighboring
nail docs and more rapidly on unshod Islands admiring the hnndome resi- hats on and eUn carried gloves which
horses than on those wearing shoes liences with which thty seemed to meant that something unusual was
about to happen
Its growth Is much faster on horses abound
If wn had not made such a definite
that are well groomed and woll fed
have
as
I
our
hove
would
Just
nut
upon an average of a third of an Inch cottage
engagement with time Campbells I
on tho bluff as any of them
ji month Tho hind hoofs grow faster
ono step
announced
declared Elizabeth contentedly and would not go
1 dont like to leave you
than the fore hoofs Tho too of the wo nil ag eed with her- V
Gabrlelle
hoof being tho longest part It takes
so near the American Mono with a headachelonger for it to grown down there than- shovee sutledwo could distinguish ho
Of course you must go I returned
tiat
at the lied The new hoof grows out signs on
of tho little town ruefully Wo have set too many times
wharf
tho
any cracks or detects in the whole
tho boat landed antI Gabrlello- and been disappointed to put It ort
grandually working down to wheN where
iroposed going ashore and looking again Then too remember Lord Wil
It can bo cut off Just as with human around a little Lord Wilfrid busied rid is to meet you over there at lunchlInger nulls
iliusolf with his sail for a moment eon and us ho must have already
then turned and looked steadily at his started there Is no way of letting him
Cold Storage Eggs
I will bo all right when you
know
Some of those eggs now going Into sister
Shall we land IEdith 7 ho said como home but it is too bad
may
out
storage
como
never
cold
Tho wind Is dead against us and It
For this was time day agreed upon1
again but will remain lIke till gold will
to tack back homo after various disappointments for a
some
tlino
take
areserve In tlw Bank of England as
expedition to tho small town
part of till capital stock of tho cold again butt ot course if you think best shopping
across tho water Wo Intended to take
storage concern In somo future geo I 11111 quite willing
Oh I hardly think It would bo advantage of the little steamer that
logical era us they aro dug up the exTho girls crossed every morning and returned
she replied
perimenters of the day can have great wise dear engagement
you know every afternoon explore the place and
have
an
seeing
will
they
not
fun
whether or
Some other time
Invest In a few articles tho village could
hatch out Chicago Nows
spoon not supply
Lady Campbell and her
So wo sailed home again
lilting as to which island Gordon lien brother were tojoln us and wo anWants a Ham Sandwich Mine
Really we cannot fully express our nott owned until wo saw that gentle ticipated a very Jolly time
I was therefore awfully disappointed
pleasure at the discovery of a new nan himself embarking with his
when I wakened that morning with the
diamond field In South Africa Now friend in an Immaculate little launch
It a ham sandwich mini noiir unough glistening with white paint and ab- dull pain In my eyeballs I have reasonto Macon for our children to work In solutely spotless in every respect Wo to respect and treat with every defare erence While the girls made their
could bo located our happiness would earned later on that the Islanders
quite as particular about the appear- toilets protestIng vigorously against
be complete Macon News
ance of their bontH as are the cot leaving mo alono I rested my heavy
tagers at liar Harbor about their head against tho wlndpw frame and
Reason for It
When nn actress gets old enough to equipages and that there Is among tried to calculate how long it would
be willing to publish all her love let-¬ them a friendly rivalry on the subject probably be before my bruin felt clear
ters It may be taken for granted that We hailed him merrily anti challenged again and life would scum worth liv
Hie last of her copy was in several him to race us home and In spite of ling
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TO B13 CONTINUED

COMMON LOT OF ALL MANKINDUs Who Can

Escape from Worry
Calmness and serenity are

recom-

mended for almost everything in these

days
Horace Fletcher considers
these qualities oven moro Important
than chewing In tho attainment of
Tho beauty doctors say that
health
no cosmetics will avail to prevent
wrinkles and preserve youth without
calmness and serenity and they are
said to ho tho most potent of all
charms In her who would be pleasing
to tho opposite sex
Bo serene
says the authorities
sweet maid
lot who will be vivacious
It all sounds very simple but In
order to follow such advice It would
bo necessary to be a hermit and then
what would be the use of being wellHow can
or beautiful or attractive
anyone be serene who plays golf or
has cantankerous relatives who wants
to argue about woman suffrage or religion or who has not a sure and certain and adequate income Man thatIs born of woman Is born to worry as
tin sparks fly upward and it Is only
adding Irritation to his other woes
to tell him that all good things may
bo his if he will only he serene
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Diamonds

Burn Like Coal

The Jeweler at closing time was
putting his diamonds In n hugo safe
But why do you bother to do that
when two watchmen walk the shopall night long
On account of fire the joweler replied Diamonds are nothing but coal
carbon they burn beautifully Their
hardness makes us think them inde
Hructlble but as a matter of fact a
tIre of diamonds would bo tho briskest
prettiest thing In tho world
Put a
handful of diamonds on a plitto and set
a light to thorn They will burn with
a hard gomllko llnmo till nothing is
left There will bo no smoke no soot
and at tho end the plato will bo as
clean as though Just washed not tho
slightest partlclo oven of ash will re
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Among the first who built their
cabins on the shorq of time beautiful
Osslpeo lake was a nan by tho name
of Sam Harding
Alone with his wife and child ho
had threaded tho forest that lay be- ¬
tween the settlements at Dover Point
flInt the lake and once arrived upon
Its banks he built his cabin and set
about his work at onco of clearing up
a homestead
For many years there had been suspended from a smokestained beam
above tho broad fireplace a trophy of
the early days he had spent on the
shoro of tho lake
It was an Indians scalpSo long had it hung there that It
was as dried and smokebegrimed as
tho beam Itself
Few there were of his visitors who
remarking it failed to Inquire why it
was thus preserved
To these he did not fall to tell Its
history as wo shall do now
We will give it In his own wordsso the reader may Imagine that he is
sitting In tho cabin of the old pioneer with tho strange trophy suspended before him
You ask mo why it Is that I keep
that thing in the house Well I will
tell you
When I first came up hero to settle on the banks of the Ossipce It was
a howling wilderness for miles and
miles on every side
I hadnt but one white man for a
neighbor and he llyed two miles away
down at tho foot of the bay
°
But I had plenty of another kind
Thero were wild beasts and savageson all sides and there wore times
when they both gave me lots of
trouble
With tho beasts I could get along
pretty well
When they got too neighborly I
would spend a few days in hunting
and got them thinned out so that for
a time I could live In peace
But with the redskins it was different It want no use to try and thin
them out although there was times
when I had to try my hand at It My
plan was to keep on tho right side of
them if I could but I could not al
ways tell which side that was The
wore mighty uncertain
You novel
could tell for a certainty when they
were friendly to you or when they
were waiting for a good chance to
take your scalpA big bear one which I judged by
his track would weigh at least tOO
pounds had been Into my corn and
tho way ho had finished it was enough
to make anybodys temper rise It
seemed as though the critter had
trampled down and destroyed a good
five bushels of It
There was not any trouble in fol
lowing tho trail he had loft behindfor his feet wore as big round us a
peck measure and you could see
where ho had planted em a half dozen
rods ahead
Tho valley became narrower and
narrower as you went up untill at last
the rocks came so close together that
they shut out the sunshine and a kind
of twilight filled tho placeI had Just made up my mind that I
should find his bcnrshlp not far from
hero when all at once I heard a deep
growl only a little ways afore me
Tho next minute I saw himIme
had seen mo and was sitting up on
end to give mo a hugging when I
come near enoughIt was a good chance for a shot and
bringing my rifle to bear I took good
aim for the spot right between his
Time next
fore shoulders and fired
moment he was kicking among the
dry leaves giving up tho ghout
I knew that there would be no
need of another shot so I Illd not stopto load my rifle again but rushed rightup to tho spotI wasnt long in getting there and
when I did I found that there was
somebody before meA redskin a fellow I had had some
trouble with before was standing over
time bear
who was jest gasping his
last and tho varmint had sent an
arrow into it and I knew In a moment
that ho meant to claim the carcass
for his own
But I had no Intention
of being cheated out of my moat In
this way so I walked up to time bear
and whipping out my knife cut Its
throat
Time redskin looked as ugly as pizen
and in broken English wanted to know
what I did that for the bear was his
and ho was going to have It ho saidI showed him that it was ray bullet not his arrow that had killed it
but that did not maL tho matter any
bettor
White man let It alone or Injun
have hIs scalp ho cried as ho drew
his knlfo
Youll have to take it first you
thieving redskin said I
I had not hardly got the words out
of my mouth before ho sprang upon
1
me
But I was ready for him
knocked aside his hand which he
meant to twist into my hair
For about a minute it was as hard
a tusslo as over I had In my life but
at last I managed to trip him up and
down we wont across tho carcass of
tho bear As good luck would have itI came uppermost and tho next minute I plunged my knife to the hilt into
his heart
That did for him nhd I rolled his
carcass off time bear and went to work
nsklnnlng the unlmal I took as much
of the meat asI could carry and the
scalp of the redskin and started for
homo
When I got thero 1 hung the
scalp up where you see it and It
hasnt boon moved since
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week when next Sabbath
stated Janet briefly
and had you any thought of
marrying before that asked her miscomes
And

¬

tress

Times

had and times

I

had not

k

time was drawing short
And when
said Janet closing her
I said to
eyes at the recollection
him David lad the recipe Is copiedIn a little book of my own and I saw
the glint In his eye I reckoned
twould be within the month hed ask
ale
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CUTICURA-

After Specialist Failed to Cure Her In ¬
tense Itching EczemaHad Been
Tortured and Disfigured But
Was Soon Cured of Dread HumorI contracted eczema and suffered
intensely for about ten months At
times I thought I would scratch my- ¬
self to pieces My face and arms were
covered with largo red patches so
that I was ashamed to go out I was
advised to go to a doctor who was
n specialist in skin diseases but I
I tried
received very little relief
every known remedy with the same
results I thought I would never get bettor until a friend of mine told me to try
tho Cutlcura Remedies So I tried them
and after four or five applications oC
Cutlcura Ointment I was relieved of
my unbearable itching I used two
sets of tho Cuticurn Remedies and I
am completely cured Miss Barbara
Krai Hlghiandtown Md Jan 9 08
Totter Drue
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BUTCHERS FAULT

Mrs
Customer That lamb you
sent me Mr Stintwalte was the
largest and toughest I ever saw
Mr SUntwalte Tut tut Its that
boy been loitering again I assure you
when that joint left the shop it was
the sweotst little leg of lamb you
could set eyes on and I gave him
strict orders to deliver It at onco be¬
cause you wanted It young

¬
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A Case for Sympathy
Two matrons of a certain western
city whoso respective matrimonial
ventures did not in the first Instance
prove altogether satisfactory met at
a womans club one day when the
first matron remarked
hattie I met your ox dear old
Tom the day before yesterday
We
talked much of you
Is that so
asked the other matron
Did he seem sorry when you
told him of my second marriage
Indeed ho did and said so most
frankly
Honest
Honest Ho said he was extremelysorry though ho added he didnt
Know the man personally
Llppln
colts Magazine
¬
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Keenest
Delights
of Appetite

Anticipation
arc realized in the first taste of
licious

de- ¬

Post
Toasties
and CreamThe Roldenhrown bits are substantial enough to take up the
cream
crisp enough to make
crushing them inthe mouth an
exquisite pleasure and the flavorthat belongs only to Post
Toasties

j7

¬
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The Taste LingersThis dainty tempting food is
made of pearly white corn cooked
rolled and toasted into Toasties
Popularpke

lOCi

Large Family size

Made by

POSTUM CEREAL CO LTD
Dattle Creek Mich
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saId the Imperturbable Janet as any
person will But a month ago when
I gave David a wee bit of tile cake
Id been making and ho said to me
Janet have you the recipe firm In
your mind lass so yoiu could make
It If Mrs Manns book would be far
I know well tho
from your reach

yeara ago

II

1

Janet had molded the domestic affairs of the family with whom she
lived for so many years that the news
of her Intended marriage hind much
Havethe effect of an earthquake
OU and David been engaged long
ventured the mistress of the house

¬

¬

Who Is There Among

By
Duke Cuylcr

¬

I therefore got up and went down to
the kitchen to seo what I could find
for I had eaten no breakfast and felt
that I would now be all tho better for
a little food
The fire was out and tho prospects
discouraging to one disinclined to make
much of an effort but I found somo
crackers and remembered thnt Mary
Anne had mentioned puttlni t u milkon tho hanging shell In th
tar so
I got a glass and went after It cracker
jar In hand
Tho cellar had been well aired and
was much less damp and musty thanon my previous visit Also the litter
of boxes and other rubbish had beer
neatly piled along tho wall and the
whole place seemed more habitable
Time sea breeze swept through tho open
windows
untIl the hanging shelf
creaked on its rusty chains and a ray
of sunlight penetrated the dark recess almost reaching the packing easeat the endI found tho milk and filled my glass
then wandered aimlessly Into tho re
cess sat down upon an upturned box
anti began my lunch I do not under
stand why I should have elected to do
this when the entire house was at my
disposal hut sometimes ono obeys an
Impulse without any tangible reason
for doing so
As I sat contentedly nibbling a
cracker and sipping the milk I heard
voices mumed but quite distinct as
though on the other side of a thin par
tltlon At first I was alarmed but In
an Instant I recognized Mary Annes
familiar tones anti was corresponding
Ily relieved
although her whereabouts
was still a mystery
Now then said a mans voice Impatiently
dont lots have a sceno
and i for heavens sake dont turn on
tho waterworks this place Is damp
enough already
Oh Willy my dear dear boy she
said appenllngly
dont go for to be
short wl mo dont now
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HAD

Maiden Well Knew Lover Could Not
Resist Culinary Bait She Had
So Cleverly Cast

¬

nt home-

¬

I

Trophy

¬
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Sam Hardings

but there the resemblance ceased entirely Gabrlello was strictly tailor
made from shoe to lint but Elizabeth
Inclined toward softening the severityof such costumes by various feminine
devices very telling In their effect eupoolally upon the masculine element
of society
When Gabrlelle turned and waved
her tightlyrolled silk umbrella in a
farewoI salute I thought her plain
wellfitting skirt and Jacket immacu
lately severe linen shirt waist still
cravat and trim little hat with Its knol
of ribbon and long black quill the only
correct costume for any one
But
when Elizabeth also turned and raised
her red parasol I was not so sure fat
tho pretty tancolored skirt and short
Eton jacket the dainty white blouse
and tho light Htraw hat with n red
rose under tho brim vera certainly-I
very becoming as well as entirely
suitable
I lay qulto still for somo hours then
found myself gradually reviving and
with a strong desire for a cup of tea
The house seemed very quiet and
though I opened my door and called
several times there was no responseI was forced to conclude that Mary
Anno had taken advantage of our Intended absence to spend the day In the
village not knowing I had remained
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